This paper seeks to determine whether institutional changes implemented by federal governments have created incentives and influenced the decision of state governments to undertake fiscal adjustments. Furthermore, it examines how these changes contributed to the success or failure of said adjustments. After evaluating and confirming the independence of irrelevant alternatives, a Multinomial Logit model was used to estimate how these changes affected choices (using 'no adjustments' as the base outcome at all times). We found, as international literature has suggested, that changes to budget institutions do affect fiscal results, and we noted that impacts depend on the rigidity of the budget rule under analysis. In addition, in the case of Brazil, institutional changes noticeably created previously nonexistent incentives for state governments to make fiscal adjustments.
Introduction
Researchers have recently identified a trend of redirecting fiscal-responsibility issues to subnational administrative levels and concurrent efforts to set up budgetary institutions to impose fiscal discipline on these government levels (municipalities and states, according to Bails and Tieslau, 2000) . Furthermore, the literature on fiscal results emphasizes the role of budgetary institutions on fiscal outcomes (Stein et alli, 1998) and has found evidence that, in Latin American countries, "budgetary institutions have had an important effect on primary deficits" (Alesina et alli 1996) .
What makes Brazil an extremely interesting case is the responsive behavior of state governments to the institutional changes put in practice. Since implementation of the antiinflation plan in 1994, Brazil, a federative republic in which the central government has the power to impose budget legislation on subnational governments 1 , has implemented three changes to budgetary institutions. These changes sought to reduce the dependence level of subnational governments (on the federal government, in terms of financing) by reconstructing their budget constraint and inducing positive fiscal results. According to data published by the National Treasury Secretariat (STN -Secretaria do Tesouro Nacional), it seems that these institutional changes, implemented by the federal government from 1995 on, have induced this responsive behavior and motivated states to make fiscal adjustments. Considering the twenty six states and the Federal District, just five produced positive fiscal results, on average, between 1986 and 1994 2 . Taking into account the period in which these changes were put into effect, between 1995 and 2001, the number of "adjusting" states increased to ten. Additionally, sixteen states were found to have made some fiscal effort at reducing deficits. Given this undeniable finding, we intend to analyze whether the implemented institutional changes actually created incentives for state governments to undertake fiscal adjustments.
The existing literature has only analyzed how budgetary institutions affect fiscal results 3 . However, this impact has yet to be investigated in terms of incentives, decisionmaking processes and their influences.
As such, the question that we intend to answer is: do institutional changes create incentives and influence the decisions of state governments to undertake fiscal adjustments? Moreover, do they influence the odds of an adjustment being successful?
4 This study seeks to contribute to the literature on the incentives and decision-making processes behind fiscal adjustments by testing the importance of institutional changes on them.
Of course, this is not a simple task. There are different measures of adjustment 5 and varying definitions of successful adjustments 6 in the literature. The literature focused on country studies uses several measures of fiscal adjustments: a) 1.5% of GDP (Lambertini and Tavares, 2000) , with different time horizons; b) an improvement, for two years in a row, of the budget balance by 1250 basis points (von Hagen and Strauch, 2001 ); c) a 250 basis-point improvement of the budget balance as a trigger, and a total improvement of, at least 2000 basis points after at least two years (Heylen and Everaert, 2000) ; or d) a cut in the primary spending/GDP ratio of at least 5% of GDP over seven years (Hauptmeier et alli, 2006) 7 . According to Mierau et alli (2007) , the definition in von Hagen and Strauch (2001) is meant to capture rapid adjustments, and the one in Heylen and Everaert (2000) , gradual ones.
On the other hand, if we consider adjustments at the state administrative level, researchers have used 1.0% of state GDP as a standard measure (Feld and Schaltegger, 2005) . This paper uses two measures of adjustment (1.5% and 1.0% of state GDP, which are more appropriate for Brazilian standards, based on a substantial sample analysis) and three different definitions of what makes an adjustment successful (two intended to capture rapid adjustments -two and three years -and one to capture gradual ones: more than four years) 8 . The decision to evaluate the fiscal-adjustment process, from the institutional change that triggers it, to the adjustment outcome, requires a merger of two research fields into one study: the literature on how institutional changes affect fiscal adjustments; and the literature on what makes an initial adjustment succeed. From this merger follows our decision to use a multinomial logit model to capture the three possibilities involved: no adjustment, successful adjustment and failed adjustment.
We acknowledge the restrictive weakness of using previously specified measures of adjustment 9 , but empirically, and based on existing literature, we found it to be the only feasible option.
One must keep in mind, though, that while governments are responsible for fiscal results, they also assume responsibility for the welfare of their citizens. If state governments maximize the welfare function of their residents, then the highest welfare function proves to be the highest probability of a choice j, such that
. Considering the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (Greene, 2003) 10 , and following a simultaneous decision-making process, alternative Y i indicates the government's choice, considering all existing alternatives. The probability of variable j being selected is given by ) ( j Y P i = . This choice will depend on each state's set of characteristics (fiscal, social and economic), represented by vector X i. The use of a Multinomial Logit model to estimate equations provides us with a set of probabilities for J+1 choices for the decision maker.
In order to achieve this objective, this paper has been organized into five sections, including this introduction. Section two provides a brief literature review of the importance of budgetary institutions in determining fiscal results. This section also contains a brief synopsis of Brazilian institutional changes in the 1990s and turn of the 21 st century. The third section describes the empirical analysis. The empirical results, reported in section four, demonstrate that institutional changes influenced the decision-making process behind fiscal adjustments. Finally, in section five, we discuss our primary results and make some brief conclusions.
Changes to budgetary institutions and state-government budget constraints
First of all, we need to standardize a few definitions. We define budgetary institutions as "all the rules and regulations according to which budgets are drafted, approved, and implemented" (Alesina and Perotti., 1996, pp.401) . Moreover, they identify types of rules and regulations: a) numerical targets; b) procedural rules; and c) rules of transparency.
11 The literature focuses on two levels when analyzing fiscal results: a) federal; and b) state. Our analysis concentrates on the latter.
From this point, we can establish a theoretical comparison 12 , for illustrative purposes only, between a federative country, such as Brazil, and the European Union. This theoretical assumption allows us to say that states, in the case of Brazil, and member governments, in the case of the E.U., expect the monetary authority to bail out insolvent members, thus reducing their fiscal discipline. As a consequence, overall success is put in jeopardy (the Brazilian Federal Government or the European Union).
13
On the other hand, according to von Hagen (1991) , the design of formal fiscal restraints must be done with care, given that they have an impact on fiscal policies, although without affecting extreme cases.
Based on findings from Hallerberg et alli (2006) , whose study focused on the European Union, we would expect more stringent fiscal rules to contribute to fiscal discipline. However, the authors add, "…the choice of institutions to strengthen fiscal discipline and their impacts depend critically on the type of government and, hence, the political environment and constitutional characteristics such as the electoral system" (Hallerberg et alli, 2006, pp. 20) . Since we are dealing with state governments in our proposed study, the type of government, the political environment, and constitutional characteristics such as the electoral system are all identical, or at least extremely similar.
At this point it is interesting to highlight the conclusion of Hauptmeier et alli (2006) , since it corroborates the initiative of implementing changes to budget institutions and imposing these changes on subnational governments in Brazil: "Virtually all episodes of ambitious reform featured the strengthening of national and sub-national budgetary procedures and institutions" (Hauptemeier et alli, 2006, pp. 42) .
Analyzing American state governments, Bohn and Inman (1996) showed that balanced budget rules, when appropriately constructed and with appropriate enforcement, reduce the propensity of these states to run deficits. Their analysis leads to four main conclusions:
"1) balanced-budget constraints that apply to an audited, end-of-year fiscal balance are significantly more effective than constraints requiring only a beginningof-the-year balance; 2) all state balanced-budget rules are ultimately enforced by a state's Supreme Court. Those states whose supreme courts are directly elected by citizens have 'stronger' constraints (which lead to larger average surpluses) compared to those states whose supreme court justices are political appointments of the governor or legislature; 3) there is tentative evidence that constraints grounded in the state's constitution are more effective than constraints based upon statutory provisions; 4) budget surplus states are slightly less responsive to cyclical swings in income and unemployment than are surpluses in states with weak requirements" (Bohn and Inman, 1996, pp. 64 ). Poterba and Rueben (1997) also investigated the effects of state fiscal institutions on state bond costs in American state governments, using a panel of forty US states, during the period from 1973 to 1996. They found that the American states with tighter anti-deficits rules, and more restrictive provisions on the authority of state legislatures to issue debt, paid lower interest rates on their bonds. States with binding revenue-limitation measures tend to face higher borrowing rates by approximately the same amount, while states with expenditure limits face lower borrowing costs. The fiscal laws that control expenditures or restrict taxes have different impacts on borrowing costs. In the first situation, the cost is higher than in the second.
In addition, Bails and Tieslau (2000) , using a panel of forty-nine American states, with data from 1969 to 1994, demonstrated that the imposition of a balanced budget requirement is not an effective tool for reducing government expenditures, unless it is combined with tax and spending limitations.
And finally, Alt and Lowry (1994) , as well as Poterba (1994) , recommend balancedbudget laws as suitable tools for the state level, but not for the federal level.
The institutional framework that created an incentive scheme and induced fiscal adjustments in Brazil
Three changes to budgetary institutions have impacted state-level budget constraints since the mid-nineties 14 , ending (or at least reducing) past fiscal profligacy, and at the same time ending a history of soft-budget constraints: a) the Bacha Effect 15 , which results from severe reductions of inflation rates; b) the restructuring of states' debt; and c) the law of fiscal responsibility.
The Real Plan, with effects from 1994 on, imposed changes on budget institutions at all levels of government. It involved fiscal adjustment, a wage adjustment, an exchange-rate anchor, and tight monetary policy, while seeking not only to control inflation, but also to balance national and subnational government accounts -"it provided the federal government with leverage to constrain the capacity of subnational actors to affect Brazil's economy" (Samuels, 2003, pp. 547) . With falling inflation rates, the possibility of managing fiscal accounts artificially, using seigniorage, was no longer feasible. 16 Furthermore, according to Bevilacqua (2002) and Stein (1999) , control of inflation confirmed the impossibility of maintaining federal financing for states' increasing debt. Given that the majority of state governments (25 out of 27) 17 owned commercial banks to manage their cash, they were able to finance deficits via these banks. The issuing of state debt was controlled by state treasuries and easily absorbed by state-run banking institutions. When a state-run bank had liquidity problems, the Central Bank of Brazil offered emergency credit lines. This was the easiest way to manage state finances, making all these state-run banking institutions, at least pragmatically, money issuers. With the implementation of the Real Plan, and the consequent drop in inflation rates, the Central Bank could not continue to bail out failed banks.
As a consequence, after 1994, the Central Bank of Brazil intervened in several staterun banks, leading many to privatizations and negotiated agreements to refinance state debts. According to Bevilacqua (2002) , this process began with the federal intervention of Brazil's most powerful state-run bank -BANESPA (Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo) or the Sao Paulo State Bank -in December, 1994. After the intervention, the bank was privatized, and the state of Sao Paulo was the first to sign a binding agreement with the federal government, through which it agreed to assume all of Sao Paulo's debt.
18 19 Afterwards, "Sao Paulo [became] one of the reform states, making it more technically feasible to impose budget constraint[s] on the states as a group" (Dillinger and Webb, 1999, pp.33) . In other words, the act of intervening into the most powerful state banking institution reinforced the central government's credibility.
In general, after consolidation of state debts at the federal level 20 , subnational governments agreed to pay 12% of their current net revenue as debt service. If total interest exceeded this amount, then the excess would be capitalized and deferred until repayment of the principal. In order to help states, the federal government negotiated a debt extension, and the Senate established a resolution: state governments, which had an indebtness threshold of more than two times their current net revenue, had fifteen years to adjust it to this level. The adjustment had to occur in a specific way: 1/15th of the total maladjustment per year. If states did not pay the debt service, then the federal government had legal support to confiscate transfers in order to guarantee payment.
In 2000, the federal government passed the Law of Fiscal Responsibility, aimed at solidifying incentives for fiscal discipline at all levels of government and all branches of power: Executive, Legislative and Judicial. The Law of Fiscal Responsibility has sought to push more public-sector responsibilities onto state and local governments. According to Alesina et alli (1996) , the Fiscal Responsibility Law can be interpreted as a law that establishes fiscal constraints and requires transparency of documents and procedures 21 , while imposing penalties for abuses. Alesina et alli (1996) consider Brazil a middle-group country in terms of transparency and legislative constraints on the deficit (along with Paraguay, Costa Rica, Venezuela, Ecuador and Guatemala).
Empirical Analysis

The model
Our objective is to analyze incentives and the decision-making processes of state governments when undertaking fiscal adjustments. Once the decision to make an adjustment has taken place, the adjustment can either succeed or fail. Figure 1 shows the game tree that state governments face. Since we are dealing with fiscal institutions and fiscal performance, we must also consider potential endogeneity problems with budget rules (Poterba, 1994 , 1996b , Alesina and Perotti, 1995 . However, since our model analyzes federal rules imposed on state 20 State debt was swapped for federal debt on financial markets. 21 Mendes (1999 The coefficients of the model are not interpreted directly, nor are marginal effects directly obtained from the estimation. Marginal effects can be obtained by differentiation:
For continuous variables, the marginal effect is the change in likelihood of event j occurring due to a change in the independent variable (average value). For dummy variables, the marginal effect represents the effects of a discrete change from 0 to 1 24 . According to Greene (2003) , the Multinomial Logit model assumes that disturbances are independent and homoskedastic. If a model includes a subset of irrelevant alternatives, then the estimates become inefficient, although not inconsistent. Whenever irrelevant alternatives are not independent, the estimators are inconsistent. The Hausman test (Chisquare) proposed by Hausman and McFadden (1984) is presented, in order to assure the independence of irrelevant alternatives. The Multinomial Logit model is estimated by maximum likelihood.
Data
A random variable (Y i ) defines the choice of Brazilian state governments. It has been constructed based on identified adjustment episodes within the period under study, as shown in Table 2 , prepared by the authors: 22 Known as "top-bottom" formulation of budget rules. 23 Alesina et alli (1996) , in order to use budgetary institutions as explanatory variables for fiscal results, assume that they are exogenous or predetermined. This derives from the fact that they cannot be easily changed in response to current or past fiscal results. 24 Marginal effects of estimated coefficients have been estimated and are available upon request. Y i (depending on the measure used, 1.5% or 1.0% of state GDP) = 3 Failure (after the initial adjustment, the state government is not able to maintain a successful adjustment, according to the definitions presented -two, three or more than four years)
The independent variables (X i ) used as determinants of state-government choices are GINI , GRANTS , ELECTIONS and FRAC.
The GINI variable (GINI index) describes income inequality. Although it is uncommon to use this variable in subnational models, Persson and Tabellini (1994) found out its relevance when studying the relationship between inequality and growth. Inequality increases the demand for social expenditures (via median voter) 25 , even though it does not lead to unbalanced budgets. The tax burden on capital owners rises in order to maintain a balanced budget, but it ends up reducing return on capital, investment and growth rates. Since the balanced-budget hypothesis was not empirically investigated, we do not have any intuition regarding expected results.
The GRANTS variable is a proxy of subnational governments' degree of dependence from vertical transfers from the federal government -it is calculated as a percentage of state revenues comprised of federal transfers. It is used as a control variable due to the fact that a significant portion of these transfers are earmarked, and the fact that many states depend heavily on them.
26 27 Since the calculation of coefficients that stipulate transfers to each state takes per-capita income, inhabiting population and demographic density into account, these variables cannot be used separately without running into multicollinearity problems. Given some states' heavy dependence, one might expect a significant flypaper effect: expenditures would grow more than revenue, thus worsening fiscal results. 28 The database used to construct this variable was obtained from the National Treasury Secretariat.
The FRAC variable, used to represent political fragmentation, was calculated according to the fragmentation of the Lower House immediately after elections. Since a more fragmented legislature hinders political negotiations, we expect a negative impact.
Lastly, the ELECTIONS variable was constructed as a dummy variable, with value 1 for election years, and 0 otherwise. According to the political-cycle theory (Nordhaus, 1975 , Rogoff and Silbert, 1988 and Rogoff, 1990 ), we expect a negative impact for this variable, since election years tend to have budget deficits. Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics of independent variables used in the proposed econometric specification. The Bacha-effect variable, BACHA , was constructed as a dummy variable, with value 0 until 1994, and 1 from 1995 on. We expect a positive effect on the likelihood of state governments undertaking fiscal adjustments.
Considering that the effects of restructuring state debt would have a real impact from 1998 on, the CTURE DEBTRESTRU variable, which represents this change, will have value of 0 until 1997, and a value of 1 from 1998 on. Since renegotiation is based on a commitment with state governments, we expect a positive impact on the likelihood of state governments undertaking fiscal adjustments.
The 2000 LAW variable was also constructed as a dummy variable, with value 0 until 2000 and value 1 from 2001 on. We expect a positive effect on the likelihood of state governments undertaking fiscal adjustments, based on the law's design.
Empirical Results
Tables 5 and 6 illustrate the results from the Multinomial Logistic model estimation, with fiscal adjustment measures of 1.5% and 1.0% of state GDP, using the three definitions of successful adjustments (two, three or more than four years). The Hausman test, used to confirm the independence of irrelevant alternatives, ensures that the properties of the estimators are not violated.
Insert table 5 here
Insert table 6 here
The estimated coefficients, j β , reflect the effect of X on the likelihood of each possible The variable representing inequality ( GINI ) did not produce robust results with the 1.5% of state GDP measure of adjustment, since the signals of estimated coefficients oscillated with the use of different definitions of success. When the 1.0% of state GDP was used, the GINI variable revealed a trend of lower odds of a fiscal adjustment occurring (despite the estimated coefficients not being significant). This may be due to the fact that, in the presence of higher inequality, state governments face a greater demand for social expenditures, thus worsening fiscal results. However, we are unable to attest that this effect leads to unbalanced budgets (Persson and Tabellini, 1994) .
The relevance of transfers to state budgets ( GRANTS ) turned out to be important, increasing the odds of state governments making an adjustment. One might expect a different result for this variable, based on existing literature: given that a higher degree of dependence on the federal government by subnational governments generates the flypaper effect, the higher that GRANTS are, the harder it would be for a state government to undertake an adjustment.
The BACHA_EFFECT variable was significant in two cases: increasing the odds of a gradual, successful adjustment at 1.5% of state GDP (more than four years), and decreasing the odds of a rapid, successful adjustment at 1.0% of state GDP (two years). We do not have any insight, or even literature, to explain these alternate results.
The restructuring of state-government debts ( DEBTRESTRUCTURE ) was the institutional change that most influenced subnational governments when deciding whether to undertake fiscal adjustments 31 , rather than not undertaking any -it was a determining factor for both measures of adjustment (1.5% and 1.0% of state GDP). Nevertheless, one cannot affirm that it was decisive when the success of the adjustment was put into question -the significance of the DEBTRESTRUCTURE variable varied for successful and unsuccessful adjustments. Depending on the definition of success, debt restructuring produced different results.
According to the literature, "more transparent and hierarchical budgetary procedures lead to lower deficits and debt" (Stein et alli, 1998, pp. 17) . 32 This finding restates our conclusion regarding the DEBTRESTRUCTURE variable.
The Law of Fiscal Responsibility (variable LFR) increased the odds of rapid (three years) unsuccessful adjustments for both measures of adjustment. Unfortunately, since it has been implemented at the end of our series, we may be underestimating the potential effects of this institutional change. As soon as new data become available, we intend to extend this study in order to better evaluate its effects.
The FRAC variable, which represents political fragmentation, only produced the expected results in one case: gradual adjustments at 1.5% of state GDP, but with no significance. Some results were significant, but in opposition to our initial beliefs. This is certainly a case for further study, since we do not have a clear idea of why a higher degree of legislative fragmentation would lead to a higher probability of state governments undertaking fiscal adjustments.
The results for the ELECTIONS variable were in line with our expectations (except for one case), showing that, in election years, it is virtually impossible for fiscal adjustments to be undertaken: this variable was significant, reducing the odds of an adjustment, irrespective of the definition used for adjustment or success.
Main Conclusions
We have attempted to determine whether changes to budgetary institutions, implemented by the Brazilian federal government, created incentives and influenced the decisions of state governments to undertake fiscal adjustments, based on the results obtained herein. Moreover, in line with the international literature, we attempted to investigate whether they have influenced the odds of an adjustment succeeding or failing.
In line with Eichengreen (1992) , Poterba (1994) , Alt and Lowry (1994) and Alesina et alli (1996) , we found that budget institutions do have an impact on fiscal results; this led us to conclude that budget institutions are relevant when it comes to fiscal outcomes and the degree of fiscal discipline. However, the state governments' choice of undertaking or forgoing a fiscal adjustment does not necessarily result in successful adjustments at all times.
Analyzing the specific case of Brazil, we were able to conclude that the institutional changes implemented by the federal government had created incentives for state governments to make fiscal adjustments. Using data prior to 1995, state governments did not undertake any adjustments, because they did not have any incentive to do so. After 1995, and until 2001, they showed a clear trend that the required incentives may have been created, and they started making fiscal adjustments year after year.
Contrary to our initial expectations, the BACHA_EFFECT variable was significant in just two cases: increasing the odds of a gradual successful adjustment at 1.5% of state GDP (more than four years), and decreasing the odds of a rapid successful adjustment at 1.0% of state GDP (two years). Since this result varies, we intend to conduct a more thorough analysis before discussing the efficiency of this institutional change.
The restructuring of states-government debt ( DEBTRESTRUCTURE ) was the institutional change that most influenced subnational governments to undertake fiscal adjustments 33 , rather than not undertaking any -it was a determining factor for both measures of adjustment (1.5% and 1.0% of state GDP). Nevertheless, one cannot affirm that it was decisive when the success of the adjustment was put into question -the significance of the DEBTRESTRUCTURE variable varied for both successful and unsuccessful adjustments. Depending on the definition of success, debt restructuring produced different results.
Establishing a Law of Fiscal Responsibility did not have a significant impact on the decision to undertake a fiscal adjustment. 34 This finding is in line with Bails and Tieslau (2000) , for whom "the imposition of a balanced requirement by itself does not seem to be an effective weapon for use in decreasing government expenditures" (Bails and Tieslau, 2000, pp.271) . We may need to extend our analysis as soon as new data become publicly available.
We also obtained four secondary results. Firstly, a higher amount of transfers from the federal government in the state's budgets (represented by the GRANTS variable) increases the odds of the state government making an adjustment. One might expect a different result for this variable, based on existing literature: given that a higher degree of dependence on the federal government by subnational governments generates the flypaper effect, the higher the GRANTS variable, the harder it is for a state government to make an adjustment, and the less incentive it would have.
Secondly, the variable representing inequality ( GINI ) did not produce robust results with the 1.5% of state GDP measure of adjustment, since the signals of estimated coefficients varied with the use of different definitions of success. When the 1.0% of state GDP measure of adjustment was used, the GINI variable tended to lower the odds of fiscal adjustments (even though the estimated coefficients were not significant). We believe that this might be due to the fact that in the presence of higher inequality, state governments face greater demand for social expenditures. However, we are unable to attest that this effect leads to unbalanced budgets (Persson and Tabellini, 1994) .
Thirdly, political fragmentation (FRAC) only produced the expected results in one case: gradual 1.5% of state GDP adjustments, but with no significance.
Lastly, the results for election years (ELECTIONS) are in line with our expectations (except for one case), showing that, in election years, it is virtually impossible for fiscal adjustments to be undertaken: it significantly reduced the odds of an adjustment, irrespective of the definition used for adjustment or success.
Successful Fiscal adjustment -three years definition:
A fiscal adjustment is defined as successful if the average change in the primary deficitto-GDP ratio is less than or equal to zero in the three calendar years following the year the deficit was cut. Following the definitions above, it follows then that:
The fiscal adjustment in period t is successful if
Successful Fiscal adjustment -more than four years definition:
A fiscal adjustment is defined as successful if the average change in the primary deficitto-GDP ratio is less than or equal to zero in the n (as long as 4 n > ) calendar years following the year the deficit was cut. Following the definitions above, it follows then that:
The fiscal adjustment in period t is successful if 
